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viruses accompanies the yearly monsoon and varies
directly with populations of Aedes aegypti. In
1962-63 peak human hospitalizations followed peak
A. aegypti populations by two months. There are
biennial epidemic surges; in 1958, 1960, 1962 and
1964 there were 2297, 1660, 4187 and 5358 patients
hospitalized in Bangkok, respectively, while in 1959,
1961 and 1963 only 127, 452 and 1644 admissions
were recorded.

In 1962 there were 3774 residents of Bangkok-
Thonburi and 2312 residents of other communities
hospitalized with haemorrrhagic fever; death-rates in
Bangkok residents were 5.0% but slightly higher
outside (6.9 %). In 1963 there were 1458 hospitali-
zations in Bangkok-Thonburi residents and 1582
among residents of other towns; death-rates in 1963
were consistently higher than in 1962 (8.3 %). In both
years almost all cases were confined to children
under 16. In both years modal age-specific admission
rates occurred at the fourth or fifth year of age.
There was no significant difference in incidence of
disease by sex or in the death-rate by age up to the
age of 7 years.
Dengue and chikungunya transmission rates in

Bangkok in 1962 estimated from HI conversions in
antibody-negative persons were approximately 30%
and 25 %, respectively. It was estimated that
200 000 children were seen at out-patient depart-
ments or by private physicians in 1962 with dengue
or chikungunya infections-approximately 22% were
chikungunya and 78% dengue. Of hospitalized pa-
tients withconfirmedchikungunya ordengue infections
only 12% had chikungunya. Peak chikungunya infec-
tions occurred in June and peak infections in July.
Chikungunya transmission rates in the years

preceding 1962 had been lower than those of dengue
and the accumulation of antibody to both chikun-
gunya and dengue viruses was relatively low among
occupants of well-screened houses. Haemorrhagic
fever appeared to spread through the city in a
" brush-fire " fashion. Endemicity in any given area
was independent of the total cases in the city. Cases
tended to occur multiply in households. Among
271 families in which a physician had diagnosed
haemorrhagic fever, there were 35 in which two or
more cases occurred (13.2 %). This is well above the
primary attack rate for the study areas (3.6%).
The percentage of hospitalized patients who were

Chinese was the same as the percentage of this
ethnic group in the population as a whole (44%).
Antibody conversions and hospitalization rates for
high, middle and low economic groups were pro-
portional to the relative size of the group. Since
little urban stratification has occurred in Bangkok, it
is not surprising that rates of exposure to mosquitos
and hence to dengue and chikungunya viruses should
be similar in all groups.

It has been estimated that since 1962 perhaps 500
dengue infections have occurred in Caucasians with
limited residence in Thailand. Nearly 150 such
infections have been documented through virus
recovery and/or serologically. Nearly all of these
patients developed classical dengue fever occasion-
ally with spontaneous petechiae, haemorrhagic
rashes or thrombocytopenia. In no instance did any
of these patients develop shock or a life-threaten-
ing disesse. The failure to recognize haemorrhagic
fever with shock in Caucasians has provided the
strongest evidence to date that host factors are
responsible for the haemorrhagic fever syndrome.
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The Distribution of Aedes aegypti in Thailand *
JOHN E. SCANLON 1

Aedes aegypti, a predominantly domestic mosquito
of probable African origin, has become fairly widely
distributed in Thailand in the past few hundred
years. Interest in the species has centred on its
potential as a vector of yellow fever virus, and more
recently on its role as a vector of haemorrhagic
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forms of dengue virus in Bangkok and other cities of
South-East Asia. From 1961 to 1963 members of the
SEATO Medical Research Laboratory collected this
species in Bangkok, in studies involving dengue and
chikungunya virus isolation and mosquito popula-
tion dynamics. It proved to be extremely abundant
in the city, breeding primarily in the large water jugs
(Shanghi jars or ong nam) used in such profusion in
Bangkok. It was one of the most abundant man-
biting species in all urban and suburban areas
surveyed, being particularly abundant in the rainy
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season from May to September or October. The
largest numbers were encountered just after the start
of the monsoon rains in mid to late May. A related
species, Aedes albopictus, which is common in
Singapore and other cities of South-East Asia, was
found in very small numbers in the suburban areas
of Bangkok and not at all in the more developed
areas. In Malaysia this species, which is also a
vector of dengue virus, is much more domestic in
habits.

In 1962 haemorrhagic fever cases appeared for the
first time in cities and villages in Thailand away from
the Bangkok metropolitan area. It therefore became
important to extend the observations on Aedes
aegypti, and incidentally on A. albopictus, to these
other areas. Mosquito collections made for other
purposes had already indicated that the species was
widespread in the country. This was also confirmed
by the limited records available at the Ministry of
Health. Relatively large numbers were collected
from cities ranging from Chiangrai in the extreme
north to villages on the coastal plain in the south, and
from Ubol and Ubon in the east to Kanchanaburi in
the west. In general, A. aegypti were abundant in all
of the major population centres examined and in
most of the villages. From 1961 to 1964 extensive
collections were made in remote jungle and moun-
tainous areas, in connexion with a survey of the
mosquito fauna of the entire country. The study
entailed human biting collections and examination
of thousands of tree-holes, rock cavities and similar
larval sites. A. aegypti has been found breeding in
such sites in its African habitat, and to a small
extent elsewhere in the world, including Bangkok.
Outside Africa, however, the tree-hole breeding sites
have invariably been in close proximity to human
dwellings, usually in urban areas. This same pattern
held true for Thailand. No A. aegypti females were
taken in biting collections away from well-inhabited
areas, although A. albopictus females were taken in

large numbers in the jungle and bamboo forest areas.
There appeared to be very little overlap between these
two species, unlike the situation in parts of Malaysia.
A small town with a particularly high A. aegypti

population was selected for more detailed study
in 1963. Collections at frequent intervals through
the year indicated that the A. aegypti index rarely fell
below 90 %. This town is a busy bus stop along the
main access road from Bangkok to the north-eastern
provinces; thus the pattern is repeated in which
A. aegypti is most abundant along the main lines of
land and water communication in Thailand. Running
south from Pakchong is a well-used highway leading
to Khao Yai National Park, a mountainous area
some 40 km distant. Villages were surveyed along
this road in June 1964, at a time when the A. aegypti
index in Pakchong itself was particularly high. The
index was likewise high in all the villages and
hamlets examined up to 25 km from Pakchong.
From that point onward the road entered forest,
with few scattered houses, including those of workers
in the National Park. No A. aegypti were collected
in the isolated houses or in the forest, despite
the heavy traffic into the Park. A. albopictus, on the
other hand, were abundant in the forest, being the
most frequent species in the man-biting collections
and in larval collections. A very extensive study was
made of the mosquito fauna of the park and it is
unlikely that A. aegypti would have been overlooked
if it was present. There is, therefore, no indication
that A. aegypti has become truly feral in Thailand.
One may hope that in view of this it may still be
technically feasible to eradicate the species from the
country, provided that the administrative support for
such a vast undertaking could be justified on the
basis of present or future disease problems. No such
prospect, however, can be offered in the case of the
other dengue vector, A. albopictus, which is abundant
in forested areas far removed from human activity
throughout the country.
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The early reports on haemorrhagic fever in Bang-
kok and Manila indicated that Aedes aegypti was

the probable vector of the disease, but the possibility
that other species were involved was not excluded.
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